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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, September 18,1942
National Grange
Head Sees Politics *
In Price Ceilings

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

Henderson Says Hogs
Are Out of Reason 8I SCHOOL NEWS
And Must Be Lowered
New Teachers

1
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OPPOSE LOSES

Sallie Taylor, seeking4 a decree
from Lee Taylor, Cedarville, whom
We are glad to welcome several
BOSTON, Albert S. Goss, master
Leon Henderson, New Deal price
she married in Richmond, Ky., July of the National Grange, asserted to
new teachers this year. They ate as
fixer, stated before the Senate Bank
10, 1940, charges neglect and cruelty day that President Roosevelt's prom
follows: Mr, M. H, Bartels, superjn ing Committee hearing the farm and
and asks restoration to her maiden ise to impose new farm price ceilings
tendent;
Mr. Robert Dorman, physical
Chas. R. Rheubert* elected recent wage control bill, Tuesday, that hogs
By CLARENCE J . BROWN
If tt\e New Deal has its way under
name of Sallie Collins.
education;
Mrs. Mildred Foster, music;
by Oct. 1st if Congress did not act ly to head defense activities in this were out of reason and should be
Member of Congress,
the
Roosevelt-Henderson proposal for
Charging cruelty, Christine George before then, was “purely political”,
community, called a* meeting of citi lower in price even to the farmer. He Mr. Robert H. Wilson, industrial arts; control of hog prices, the highest par
Seventh Ohio District
asks for her freedom from Theodore “I don’t think there’s any emergen
zens interested in this work. The boldly told the committee farmers and Mrs. Bert Conklin who is sub ity price would be $10.25 a hundred.
R. George, 1238 W. Columbus Rd„N. cy -that requires such a threat,” he
, The President’s message on infla
group met in the town hall, reviewed were not entitled to present farm stituting in the commercial depart The lowest. Would be d fraction over
W., Washington D. C., and seeks cus said in an interview after conferring
ment until a teacher is selected,
tion has brought a mixed reaction in
past activities and made plans for the prices.
$8.00 per hundred.
** '•
tody of a minor child. The couple with New England grange leaders.
■ Congress, While most members tjf
future. Plans are in progress for
was
married
December
24,
1932.*
Enrollment
.However, Congress is not going to
Declaring that the country is in no showing educational films at the high
■ Congress agree that a greater effort
Matilda Mitchell charges cruelty in danger “of blowing up” in the im
let
the New Deal fix prices for farm
Our
entire
enrollment
is
now
484.
to prevent inflation must be made,
school auditorium; for organizing var
products under the' Russian Commu
Election of Officers , •
they are resenting the attem pt to her suit against Mike Mitchell, 412 mediate future, Goss said that Price ious defense courses, organizing for
nistic formula. The sham' boast of
place full responsibility for present Main St., Cincinnati. The couple was Administrator . Leon Henderson has fire protection, especially against in
married
in
Canton,
O.,
October
29,
regulated
organized wages as propos-'
High
School
class
officers
were
power to regulate farm prices.
conditions upon Congress, and espe
cendiary bombs, and for continuing
‘
“Of the 22 farm commodities which the first-aid program”.
Maine went Republican Tuesday, elected Tuesday.- They are:Seventh ed in the Labor Day speech with farm
cially the President’s threat to- take 1934.
Nellie Baughn, in a suit against comprise 75 per cent of all agricult
action himself if the Congress does
A survey of p ast community -act the first state election, all state of Grade-President, Karl Wilburn,-Vice- prices frozen will be ignored by both
Clement
Baughn,,Xenia Twp„ charges ural production”, he said, “jhirteen
not repeal or change farm price ceil
ivities includes a ”number of defence fices being captured by votes of two President, Mary Louise Stormont; Republican and Democratic leaders
ings "by October 1st, In his message, cruelty and neglect and asks for cus already are selling far below parity courses as follows: Red Cross' first to four to one. Most of the counties Secretary, Norma Jean Wells; Trea from the rural states. The National :
the President demanded the repeal of tody of a minor child and /temporary prices, while -Henderson already has aid courses, both standard and ad of the state also went Republican, surer, Bobby Fendor, Eighth Grade- Grange is opposing the Roocevelt plan
the section of the Price Control Act and permanent alimony. They wefe the power to restrict prices on the vanced, completed in May under the including ten that usually go Dem President, Agnes Schulte; Vice-PreS- while some of the Farm Bureau lead*
idnt, tNaomi Conner; Secretary, Jim ers want fixed farm prices, notably
which provides that no ceiling shall married a t Peebles, O., August 10, eight items which now are selling at supervision of Mrs. John Mills, and ocratic.
prices far above those set by law.”
he placed on any farm product a t less 1941.
TheriHemocratic rural counties re mie Wisecup; Treasurer, Vivian Ram Sec. Lincoln, of the Ohio Farm Bu
Mrs. H. A. Reinhard. These ladies
Bonnie Belle Holton charges neg
than one hundred and ten percent ot
Goss said the Administration hes- are now in the process of completing pudiated the New Deal price fixing sey, Ninth Grade-President, Mai’cus reau. . ■ . ■.
parity, and the,fixing of a definite lect and cruelty in seeking-a divorce , itated to act on those commodities a Junior Cross course, and an adult proposal which is the answer to the Townsley; ’ Vice-President, Eileen
Congress is now considering a farm
ceiling on farm prices. At the same from Edgar Holton, Xenia, whom she because cUtting prices on thcm would course backed by the Zion Baptist Roosevelt Labor Day speech for con Corrigan; Secretary, Kenneth Wilburn price bill on demand of the New Deal
time he told Congress that he would married September 6,1929. She seeks result in production’s being cut off.
Church. A course in Home Nursing trol of all farm prices. Evidently Treasurer, John Townsley. Tenth to make good a campaign pledge to
take action to “stabilize” wages. In custody of two minor children, per This he said, left only one com- has recently been completed under the Maine Democratic farmers do not Grade-President, Norma Stormont; organized labor leaders that the “cost
this connection attention, should be manent alimony .and asks- that the .modity-chickens-between parity and direction of Mis. Warren Barber. relish fighting over the world for Vice-President, Janet Williamson; of iiviiig would not be increased by
called to the fact that when the Price defendant be restrained from remov 110 per cent of parity.
Mrs. Donald Kyle gave a course in democracy and then be forced under Secretary, Lauranell- Shields; Trea the war” while wages. could go sky
Control Act was before Congress last ing from their home some of the fur
surer, Gladys Matthews; Reporter, , high. Report's indicate Congress will
Pointing out that the Oct. 1 dead nutrition during July and August. dictatorship in this country.
Kenneth- Huffman. Eleventh Grade- tie farm prices,, wages and salaries.
January, farm leaders of the nation nishings and belongings.
line which the President set for Con During the school year, 1941-42,
agreed to accept ceiling prices on
President, Helen Tannhill, Vice-Pres By this control the nation is promised
gress to act was only-five weeks be courses in automechanics and sheet,
DIVORCES GRANTED
ident, Joan Zimmerman; Secretary, there can be no inflation.. No one will
farm products a t parity, providing
fore the November elections. Goss said
Divorces were awarded ■as follows:, was calculated to put i many of Mr. metal working were conducted at the
Bill
Ferguson; Treasurer, Bill Braley. ever know until it is tried. If*it does
wages and salaries were * likewise
local high school by Wni. Fisher and
frozen' at the rates then in effect.. Grace Dunbar from Paul Dunbar and Roosevelt’s congressional antagonists Ralph Moon. These were well attend
Twelfth Grade-President, Paul Whit not work, the fault will not be w ith 1
This the Administration refused to do, custody of four minor children award “on the spot” by forcing them- to take ed, and proved vocationally worth
Voters in Xenia, Osborn and Yel tington; Vice-President, Bud Ford; Congress. It can be said now that
and Administration leaders fought ed plaintiff; Joseph A. Lyvers from a position on the price issue which while.
low
Springs will be registered over a Secretary, Martha Kennon; Treasurer such a bill will not please organized
and defeated all attempts to write, Lela Lyvers and defendant restored may appear to be contrary to the view
Courses which will proably begin three-day period next month, the David Wiseman; Reporter, John labor and probably Roosevelt has- mo
"
any wage fixing provision into the to her maiden name of Lela Early; of either labor or agriculture or both. in the near future include first aid, Greene . County board of elections Bradfute.
intention of forcing a control of
Price Control Act, As a result the Henry S. Stafford'from Betty Jo
wages.
automechanics, metalworking, and- a has announced. The registration
agric3ltural interests demanded the Stafford and. defendant restored to
U.S.A.
Recruits
Until this time the farmer was the
course
for
college
credit
in
Xenia
in
hours and dates are 10 a.m. to 2 p, m.
A/ list of graduates and former center of the New Deal fight for con
■one hundred and ten percent of parity maiden name of Betty Jo Hunt.
pre-flight aeronautics,, carrying col and 4 p, m. to 9 p. .m, on any of these
pupils of our school who are now in trol of farm prices for it was he that
price ceiling, which was written into
lege credit. The last course is open days: Oct. 1, Oct. 9. and Oct. 10.
DISMISS CASES
the
armed forces of our country was was responsible for inflation-follow
the law. Since the Price Control Act
to high school graduates, and adults
Only these three areas requested
was passed, the President’s War La The case of Hari’y Fisher agpinst
prepared
last year. It is now de^ ing the First World War* this being
who
have
had
some
background
in
vote registration prior to the Nov. 3
The' guest minister a t the First mathematics and physical science. ■ general election, the board revealed, sired to bring this list mp to date and a White House charge weeks ago, ,
bor Board has granted many wage Nellie Fisher atnd others was dis
increases to industrial workers and missed by the plaintiff and the case Presbyterian Qhurch next Sabbath Mr. John Mills will offer a training despite reports other villags and also to obtain the addresses of any .With farm prices having risen 74
has established a policy of approving of Lena Fannin against John M. Fan Morning will be the Rev. Mark J. program for volunteer
firemen. townships in the county were con who are overseas. Call 6-2916, 6-2011 per cent over the 1907-’14. base for ‘
wage increase requests up to fifteen nin was dismissed on application of Andrews, pastor of the First Presby Those interested in the above? should sidering the plan. “Floating” pop 6-1600, or Clifton 7-5894. •
parity, and wages 240 per cent, the
terian Church of Harlan, Kentucky. calL^the high school office, where a ulations were cited in requests for the
per cent above wage payments being the plaintiff. .
farmer is not going to get a square
Grade Enrollment
received on January 1, 1941,
Rev. Andrews has not only done a file will be kept to expedite schedul city and two village registrations,
deal under most any bill proposed or
GRANT-JUDGEMENT
There
are
248 enrolled in the first passed by Congress, due to the New
splendid piece of work in a very dif ing this work.'
Robert
H.
-Wead,
Xenia
attorney,'
A note judgement for $153.64 was ficult mining-center but is serving as
It appears rather certain that the
Complete organization of the local has been appointed deputy' clerk of •six grades- 36 in Miss Chandler’s Deal Stalin club being held over the
granted
McDowell and Torrence Lum Chairman of Synod’s Committee on
Congress will not pass any law plac
defense unit will be announced in the the-election board, under a procedure room; 39, Miss Barrow’s; 34, Miss Democratic majority. >
ing a lower ceiling, on farm prices un ber Co. in a suit against Owen and Christian Education and has been, near future, as well as plans for followed where registrations are to be Trumbo’s; 33, Miss Turner’s; 46, Miss
We have been handed a copy of the
Moderator of the Synod of Kentucky. additional defense activities.
less at the same time legislation is Goldie Clemens.
held. His appointment, for a two Bryant’s; 42, Miss Lewis’s; and 18, Pittsburgh Live Stock, Journal, issue
One e i kte sons is now the sueeessfuj Mr. Rheubert has*,called an addi year term ending in .March, 1944 w»H in Mrs. Halstead’s.
also enacted to fix land freeze wages
of August 2, 1919, by Mrs. Frank
ESTATE APPRAISALS
pastor of the DClphos and Gomer tional meeting of the Defense Council give the board additional help in con ' Miss Mary Turner, teacher Of the Townsley, widow/of the ’late Frank V
and salaries. Many members point
Probate court appraised the follow Presbyterian Churches in. Lima Pres
"out that the President has never been
for Tuesday, Sept. 22. at8 p. m, '
ducting the three registrations next fourth grade, came here from Ken Townsley,; noted' stockbuyer* and far
ing
estates:
v
tucky, She has often visited here in mer of his day. We find a stream
bytery. He is a graduate of the Pres
as firm in dealing with the organized
month. H. W. Badgley, Spring Val
Nelson
Ashbaugh:
gross
valpe,
$50;
the summer.
byterian
•
Theological
Seminary,
workers of the country as he has with
HOME DEFENSE PROGRAM
headline across the paper in bold
ley, is clerk of the board.
Chicago, and served pastorates in
Mrs Aultman and/M rs. Richards, wtfoditype: ‘Hogs $24.30; New Record*
other elements of our population. deductions, none; net value, $50.
Cyrus Melvin Skinner: gross value Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Illonois, FOR WOMEN IN FOUR COURSES
have been substituting for Miss Here are some other prices: Mediums*
They know what he means when he
$266.14;
deductions, none; net value, before going to Kentucky.
Chandler, whose cousin passed away 24.30; Prime Heavies, $23.25; heavy
; *
talks of “fixing” farm price ceilings,
A series of instructio in home de
last week.
Rev.- Paul H. Elliott of Millvaje,
hut they,, are not certain as to his $20(5.14.
yorkers, $24.25; pigs, $23.00. The
Pa., h a s, notified the local congrega- fense will be offered to the Women of
meaning when he talks of “stabiliz
Herald weeks ago carried the story
NAME EXECUTOR
tion that he will accept the call ex- Geilarville, beginning Monday, Sept.
F. F. A. News
ing” wages. There is a general feel
if $23.50 being paid for bogs in Ce
J,
Carl
Marshall
wqsappointed
^en(jeti
t0 him last week and will fill 21, at 2:30 P. M. in the Main College
The
Cedarville
F.F.A, Chapter held darville the First World War and on
ing in Congress that any -legislation
Under a now statewide setup, the
Hall. The series will consist of four
enacted should be all embracing and executor of estate of Florence M. the pulpit Sunday, Oct. 18.
nine tire inspectors in the county, will 1942. This w as.for the purpose of be base of increase for organized la
Belt,
late
of
Spring
Valley
Twp.,
un
two-hour
lessons.
This
course
has
should treat all groups within our
bo' replaced after Sept, 22 with new electing officers. • Those. selected ser wages today, the price of hogs
der
$10,500
bond.
been
planned
under
the
direction
of
citizenship exactly alike. The sug
appointees, according to N. N. Hunt were: President, Daniel Devoe; Vice- would exceed $24.50.
•
‘
Miss Margaret Baker of Springfield,
gestion of Speaker Rayburn that Coner, chairman of the county rationing President, Harold Stormont; Sec
Prices quoted in the Journal that '
RE-APPOINT
EXECUTOR
who is the head of the Women in De
ress adopt a short resolution authoriz
board in charge of issuing new nnd retary, David WiSeman, Treasurer, same issue for other stock are as fol- *
Louise
S.
Darlington
lias
been
re
fense in the State of Ohio? The course
ing the President to take any steps
recapped tires. At present there in Clarence Bennett; Reporter, Eugene lows, sheep $11.00: lambs, $15.50.
iwll be taught by a competent teach
he may deem necessary, regardless appointed executrix of the estate of
spectors for Xenia, Cedarvjlle, James Judy.
Cattle prices were: Prime steers,
Helen
Boyd,
late
of
Xenia
city,
under
Ninrod
Shope,
75,
former
Clifton
er;
Mrs.
Horace
Keifer
of
Springfield.
The F.F.A. is planning a fishing $16.00, choice i000 lb., $15.10; butch
of any present law, to meet the in
town, BowerBvillc, Spring Valley, and
flation situation, has hut little sup $ld0 bond, the estate having been re citizen, killed himself at his home in The dates for the four .lessons are Fnirfield-Osbom and three in Yellow trip to Indian Lake, September 25. er steers, $13.75; calves* $21.
Xenia sometime between 3 a. m. and Monday, the 21st; Wednesday, the Springs. Applicants can apply at the They will return the following day.
port in Congress. Most Members are opened.
Hay prices: Timothy No. 2* $36;
7:30
a. m. He fired a bullet into his 23rd; ,Monday the 28th and Wednes office of the board in the court house.
Cedarville vs. Yellow Springs
adverse to granting any such dicta
Clover, $26. mixed, $29.
APPRAISALS ORDERED
head with a .38 calibre revolver. day, the 30th.
The first baseball game will be this
torial powers to the President. There
Wheat, $2.50 bu.; Oats, 88c bu.;
The county auditor was directed to Coroner H, C. Schick after investi A representative of every home in
Friday, September 18; against Yellow No. 2 corn, $2.27; wheat straw* $11 is a growing feeling among, the na
Springs, on-the Cedarville diamond,
tional legislators that perhaps the appraise the estates of'Margaret Jane gating reported suicide induced by ill Cedarville and, surrounding commun
ton.
ity is urged to be present. Explicit
.
•
Congress' has already delegated too McNeill, Ola Delph and Ella N. health.
Poultry, Hens alive, 38c dressed 45; *
A sister, Mrs Thomas Mitchell, instruction in a course of action dur
many of its powers to the President Schmidt,
Butter, 58 l-2c lb.; Eggs, 54c; Lard,
was home a t the time and stated she ing a raid will be given. The differ
and others, and there is a quiet Tie37c lb.
ORDER SALE
saw her brother alive about 3 a.m. ent weapons and types of gas will be
About 120 selectees will leave the
termination to maintain Congress
Compare the above war time farm
Frank H. Dean, ns administrator when he gave her some business pa explained. Various signs of sabotage county Monday for Army induction
ional control of our economic sit
prices with the New Deal controlled
of the estate of Luther Green, -was pers. He then went to his room and will be told about—in order that all from the two- local boards. TheXcniauation through legislation.
price- of 85c a bu, for com and $2.27
ordered to sell real estate a t private took his life, Ho had locked himself might better guard ourselves from the city-township board has been asked '.WILMINGTON, Buckeye Jack, the
for corn in 1919, A t the same tim e
Coondog that was traded for -three
sale,
in his room and police had to force enemy within.
for
41
men
and
Board
No.
2
for
the
compare wages of 1919 and cost of
If the Senate accepts the action of
Everyone should realize that in ac county about 80 men, and all will go bushels of corn when he was a pup
it open.*
living with that of 1942, and income
its Finance Committee, and the House
Shope operated a grocery on E. tual distance from enemy bases we to Ft. Hayes. Columbus. The Xenia hnd later became the biggest money taxes you must pay this year that you
RELIEVE ADMINISTRATORS
concurs, beginning January 1st AChurch
St,, Xenia, and had resided in are ns near to Germany as any coast board will send 16 colored mCn to Ft. winner among coondogs, is dead. The probably did not have to pay in 1919.
Estates of Nelson Ashbaugh and
merican taxpayers will be called upon,
13-year-old dog won more that $6,000
th
at‘city
35 years. He was born in al city. This can easily be proved by Thomas for induction this Friday.
Cyrus Melvin Skinner, were relieved
We find the Department of Agri
under the 1942 Revenue Act, to pay a
during the nine years he raced in
Clifton and was. the son of John Shope measuring over a globe the shoi’test
from administration.
culture
in figuring farm costs on crops .
Victory Tax of five per cent on gross
cluding the Leafy Oak field trials
a coBjpSi' by trade. He is survived by distance from enemy controlled bases.
does
not
include the labor of the wife ”
income above $12.00 per week, or $624
FODDER IS DAMAGED
twice. .He was owned by the late
two sons, Earl and Robert, Xenia, a Each one should know the full signifi
TRANSFER ORDERED
and the children, many of them taking
per Vear. Against this tax single
John Champlirt and his sons, Robert
Fannie E, McNeill, as administrator brother, Oliver, Clifton, and a sister, cance of the important spot we occupy
the place of labor that once ■could be
persons may charge off .twenty-five
Within the past ten days the blight O. and Harold Champlin.
in
a
great
industrial
region.
We
are
Mrs.
Emma
Cultice,
Springfield,
hired. This makes the annual income
per cent, or not more than $500.00, for of estate of Margaret Jane McNeill,
peculiar,
to
hybrid
corn
has
greatly
very near the most important aerial
was
directed
to
transfer
real
estate.
of
the individual farmer much higher
expenditures for life insurance and
testing laboratory* not- only of the damaged the fodder and many farm
F.
O.
HARBISON
REPORTS
ON
than
It would be if he had to employ
NORTH
MAIN
RESIDENCE
payment On back debts, or receive a
United States, but also of Great Brit ers say the fodder will have little
m a r r ia g e l ic e n s e s
labor
outside of his family. The A g .
non-interest bearing, non negotiable
feeding value due to a peculiar taste P r o p e r t y s o l d t o j . e . k y l e
SALE 1919 WHEAT; $2:09 BU, ain.
(Granted)
Department
does not consider family
government bond for such twentyIt is urgent that a member of each that follows the disease. If this is
Leonard Besnecker, 503 S. Detroit
labor on par with hired labor.. Under
five per cent, which can be cashed
correct
winter
feed
will
be
short
on
F. Or Harbison, who keeps a ycr • home know what to do in case of a
Mrs, Dorothy Wright has sold her present farm prices the coming in
after the w ar is over. Married tax St., aircraft instrument mechanic, and by ypar, sale of. all wheat and corn raid. This series of lessons for the many farms.
North
Main st. residence property to come and sales taxes (proposed fed
payers will be granted ,a forty per Mrs. Mary Ghamplin, 21 W. Market crops, reports that he received $2.09 women will fill that nCed. Make it
Mr.
and
Mrs. J. E. Kyle of the Clif eral' 10 per cent)) to meet war ex
cent credit, or not more than $1,000., St., Rev. Vernon Van Bttren, Wilming for his wheat crop on July 10, 1919. your special duty to come. There is
ton
pike.
Transfer will be made some penditures will reduce the net income
CLUB
CONGRESS
DELEGATES
for payments on insurance and debts, ton,
On August 13, 1919 he sold his com no expense to you. Bring paper and
time in October, Mr. Kyle will move of the farmer for .debts and home sup
Ervin
Penwell,
Xenia,
R.
R.
2,
clerk,
or in bonds redeemable after the war.
for $2.00 per bushel. Both crops sold pencil to take notes, One of the les
Roger Conklin of the Sons of the to town and Mrs. Wright has taken a port a t ‘25 to 50 per cent under what
The Treasury Department is pressing and Emma Clark, 564 S. Monroe St,, from the farm;
sons—probably the last—will be a Soil 4-H Club of Xenia and Mary lease on the newly finished apartment
the income was in the years after tha
for further increases in corporation Rev. A, L. Scherry, Xenia,
On June 9,1920, he sold his old com motion picture.
Ester Knlsley, a member of. the .Hap in the Exchange Bank building over* First World War, when few farmers
Carl Atwood Wiley, 203 E. Second
and individual income taxes, and for
Remember, this is your Opportunity py Hour /Club of Jamesftown, a|re Masters Grocery.
a;t $1.80 a bushel and on July 21 he
had to pay income taxes directly*
an enforced savings or bond purchase St., radio engineer, and Jean Tamzon sold his wheat for $2.60 a bushel;
to safeguard your home. This series representing Greene County members
F. O. Harbison reports he sold hia..
Bunnell, 410 N< King St., Dr, Harry
provision in the law.
No better time.to sign up for con of lessons is brought to Cedarville a t the-28tt) annual Club Congress at
FOURTH ANNUAL SALE
wheat on July 10* 1919 for $2.09-out
W. Barr, -Urbana.
trolled prices on wheat and corn than through the interest of the Woman’s Ohio State University this Week,
of the field. Oh August 13* 1919, he
Edward L, Haines, Xenia, R.-R, 4
Gasoline rationing will soon be
tonight a t the AAA election. That is Club. The dates are Sept, 21, 23, 28
The Fourth Annual Sale of Berk sold corn a t $2.00 a bu.
farmer,
and
Martha
L.
Grieve,
430
W«
placed on a nation wide basis, ns a
if you want to feed the multitude a t and 30. The hour 2:30 P. M. a t the
shire boars and gilts will be held at
On July 9, 1920, he Sold com for
result of recommendations made to Market St., Rev. A, L. Scherry, Xenia. ten to twelve dollar wages a t your ex College.
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE TO
the Boa-Mar Farms, 6 1-2 miles west $1.80 a bu. July 21, 1920, wheat a t
Robert
L.
Pauley,
Xenia,
railroad
the President late last week by the
pense.
MEET, FRIDAY EVENING of Washington C. H. on State. Route 3 $2.00 a bu* The 'New Heal asks far
Baruch Committee, which has been fireman, and Phyllis DeWine, 601 N.
TAKE NOTICE
nnd U. S. Route 22, Friday, Septem mers to accept panic (1907-‘14) prices
named to study the rubber situation. King St., Rev. A. L. Scherry, Xenia.
A truck owned by the Krantz Brew Would the person or persons who
Chairman Neal Hunter of the Re ber 25 at 1 P. M, Beside boars there as parity regardless of increased cost
The Committee insists th at nation
ing Co., Springfield, driven by Merle are helping themselves to Mrs. E. E. publican Executive Committee has will be 20 head of bred and open gilts
wide gasoline rationing is necessary A recent order prohibits all school Jenkins, 29, this place, overturned on Finney’s .fruits pjease come when called a meeting for this Friday even oiffred. The sale is that of S, C. Beas of production.
in order to conserve the rubber In the buses from being used for transport Routs 68, Monday evening, the driver she is a t home so a more even div ing in the Common Pleas Court Room* ley and' S. B. Marling.'
INVEST 10 PER CENT OF YOUR
ing athletic toams'for games this fall suffering injury to one arm. Deputies ision can be made,
Xenia, a t 8 o’clock to select a cam
Mrs. E. E. Finney
Barnett and Elliott investigated.
and winter,
paign committee.
LOST*-Pair glasses. Louis Dunn
WEEKLY PAY IN WAR BONDS
b XCmtinmd on pago four)]

WASHINGTON

BECOMING ACTIVE

Maine Gives Answer
To Farm Price Fixing

Plans Announced
. For Registration

Rev. Mark J. Andrews
To Be Guest Minister

New Tire Inspectors
' Will Be Named Soon

Nimrod Shope Dies
At His Own Hand

Large Contingent WiU
Go To Camp Monday

Champ Coon Dog Who
Earned $6000 Is Dead

Aj

i-

CEDARYILIJfi HERALD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1842

THE

CEDAH VIUE

Cotton Qffers Coat
*
IMPROVED'
UNIFORM
INTERNATIONAL
Fabric Surprises

HERALD

KABLH BULL ------------ — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

JUiUUKH -Ji*|l->p*l

A«oc,;eOtoo

Aisoc.j UUtut VulUy l*r»M A*w,

Entered at the Post Office,, Cedarville, Ohio,
October 31,1887, as second class matter.
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YOUTH HAS A RIGHT TO BE CONCERNED
The youth of today out of high* school is probably more pur•plexed than some, of his elders when he plans his future with
the draft staring him in the face and press reports daily about
the 18 and 20 year-olds being called for the armed service. One
month he has heard one story as to his status and the second
month another and so on month after month while the war de
partment or selective headquarters continue to confuse old and
young as to the draft,
Months ago boys out of high school and desirous of enter
ing the army were told they could enlist in the reserve and con
tinue their studies to complete a course in three years, Thous
ands of young men took official Washington at their word as
did ^their elders. The whole nation was startled last Friday
when the radio informed the populace that “Grandpa” Stimson,
who is supposed to direct the war department, revoked the for
mer order and stated the young men would be subject to in
duction .soon. This probably disturbed college and university
officials to a greater degree than it did the youth of draft age.
That such an announcement was a surprise all dinit. We must
also admit the revoking of' this order is just in line with the
jungled mesa the whole ^ar-program is in as well as the rub
ber and price-fixing bureaus. The war program is not even on
a decent or sensible “mail-order” plan, even if Donald Nelson
is a^Sears-Roebuck graduate.;
The Ohio State Journal in commenting on the draft situa
tion has taken the trouble to hunt out the various statements is
sued at various times by Gen. Hershey.about the draft. What
the Journal editor finds is worth considering. It is no wonder
Radio Commentator Kaltonbonv, stated that nothing would
cause us to loose the war at home quicker than by playing fast
and loose with.the American people. The State Journal quotes.
General Hershey as follows:
NoV. 15,1941, before Pearl Harbor: Gen. .Hershey said it might he
necessary to draw on those “deferred because of /dependents."
Dec, 15, after we were in it as a result of Pearl Harbor: “We must
not take every man . . . no matter how many dependents he has."
Jan. 6, 1942: “Men with dependents will continue to be drafted un
til the need becomes greater.’’
Jan. 16; "The army can be boosted, Hershey said, to 3,600,000
without calling up men with dependents."
Feb. 4 :'Legislation is in prospect, said the draft director, to “re
lease for induction many . . now deferred on grounds of depend
ency."
■ " .
: Mar. 20 : “No dependents, but the importance of the jobs they hold, .
will determine deferment, said the general. •
Mar. 27: “Every able-bodied man,— young— will eventually enter
the war.”
Y
. May. 15: “The government has no intention of breaking up ‘estab
lished families,” Hershey advised.
s
May 26: “Those with ‘genuine dependents are reasonably safe
from call in 1942, at least, the nation was. told.
June 12: “Fringes of so-called, dependency will.be touched within
seven or eight months,” Gen. Hershey said.
June 14 “Draft boards were directed to postpone the induction of
married men.
, Aug,. 19 Gen. .Hershey said the drafting of married men will come
in the “not distant future.”
Aug. 22: “Men with dependent wives might well ‘begin to make
aiTangements” for service, the general said.
,
Sept. 2:- “Gen. Hershey sent outian order which said married men
would get an indefinite draft delay;”
Sept. 14: The draft director predicted that manpower needs of the
war would result in previously deferred husband with dependents
and w ar production workers being called to arms.

,

Better not make arrangements too
far in the future. Mind Wendell Willkie is on a Roosevelt mission-.to Rus
sia to conflab with Stalin., He may
come home with some new-untried
Communistic ideas wliich the New
Deal dictator will want to to force
on the public through his“price con
trol or rationing system, We cannot
afford to let Stalin and Hitler have
the edge on us when it comes to dic
tation and adopting one-man made
laws.
The Sprinfield Sun; Tuesday, says
storage space is to he taken over in
that city by the New Deal to store
new and used automobile tires as
they are taken, over by the govern
ment. The story does not say when
the government will confiscate used
tires to keep the automobiles off the
road.
It must be admitted things look
good for making one Roosevelt prom
ise a certainty when he said months
ago the farmer would have to work
longer and harder hours and for less
to share his part of patriotism, By
rationing gasoline and grabbing tires
the farmer can be kept on the farm
filling the presidential order. But
no tires will be grabbed ■before the
November election.
The Baruch rubber report provides
for gasoline rationing. It took a
sharp stab a t the manner m ■which
Roosevelt, Henderson and Nelson had
engineered the synthetic rubber sit
uation. A lot of ground wps covered
in the report, and the u se-o f. farm
grain for synthetic rubber was men
tioned but we notice no open demand
for its extensive use was recommend
ed. Wall Street , and the New Deal
are against the use of grain for rub
ber.
' When the U. S. declared an econom
ic war on Japan in behalf of England,
that was the day that opened the way
for the Pearl Harbor attack.
Re
fusing to permit the sale of Japanese
silk in this country set the war lords
a flame in the land of the rising sun.
Who was it that left the American
motorist stranded for rubber and tin ?
Why was not both of these materials
stored on this side of th e . Pacific ?
These are some; of the questions an
swered by the voters in the Maine
election, Tuesday. Ohio and a lot
of midwestem s ta te s ' will answer
likewise next November.

THE NEW DEAL FALTERS IN WAR
The American people are to get a
The significance of-Preaident Roosevelt’s Labor Day ad lot of rationing after the November
dress and message to congress last week will be lost unless the election.- Weeks ago .Henderson stat
American public notices that in calling, upon the nation- to get ed ration books for all purposes, gas
tough and win this war he practically abandoned his New Deal oline, fuel, • oil, clothing, meats, or
philosophy of more money and less work for everybody. With what ever necessary were already
considerable reluctance ,and some beating about the bush, he printed and ready for distribution
indirectly admitted that the class struggle he has stirred up when necessary. Now we are told,
for the last decade had better come to an end.unless all the as if the public had forgotten, that
people of this democratic country are going down to defeat to we cannot have gasoline rationing
gether. .
until the last of November, to have
Although Mr. Roosevelt tried to shift the blame for this time to print the books. The same for
lamentable state of affairs to congress, he knows full well that fuel oil. ' Meat rationing is set for
•he broiught it about deliberately.. Until he came along to legis November also. There will be no
late prosperity by ladling out treasury funds to the farmers and rationing until after the election.
by handing out bigger and better gains to labor, most Amer By that time so many states wilt have
icans thought they owed their country as much as it owed them. recorded their appraisal of the New
To be sure, every man wanted to.get ahead through his own ef Deal, itis hard to forecast what the
forts and every economic class wanted a fair deal for itself. But enraged temper of the White House
Mr. Roosevelt, more than any. other president, encouraged the would order.
workers to grab everything they could for themselves and en
Tonight a handful of farmers will
couraged farmers to do likewise.
gather
to vote continuance of the
Now we have never believed that any considerable num
ber of our workers or farmers would put their own selfish in AAA, I t will not be a majority farm;
terests above the common good. Certainly in time of Jvar they er vote,only a majority of the minor
are willing to make the sacrifices upon which their own free ity that profit by the political setup.
dom depends. But their own leaders, trained to grab every The gTeat majority of farmers ig
thing they can for their economic group in the New Deal way, nored the vote one year ago and wilt
have been slow to change their habits. Why even*Secretary o f do so again. There will be a priority
Agriculture Wickard, a few months ago, was leading the agi list of -eligiblea permitted to vote.
tation against control of farm prices, the very thing for which Hundreds will be denied a vote just
Mr. Roosevelt* who appointed him to office, so bluntly denounc like the southern negro who must
explain a section of the constitution
ed congress,
Apparently it took the emergency of the greatest war in to the satisfaction of a white judge
history to show Mr. Roosevelt that the policies he has been pur before he can vote and in addition
suing for the last 10 years are fatal to democracy. When he nay a poll tax. Both votes arc under
said that he would have to ride roughshod over th e’Constitu the same rules Mussolini enforced on
tion and usurp the powei’s of congress if the farm bloc and the his subjects when he had those mil
labor bloc did not stop pulling the country apart and holding lion majorities a few years ago. Like
up the war effort, he was admitting that our democratic system Hitler and Stalin, elections in the
cannot function unless the representatives of the American peo dictator countries are non-essential,
ple place the common good above their special economic inter The time may not be fa r away when
ests. Yet he is the man who has encouraged that gimme-gim- by a stroke of the pen even AAA
me-gimme attitude on the part of every economic group be lections will not be considered worth
while, A Roosevelt might issue a
cause his political power was based on bloc domination.
decree
retaining the AAA officials,
With characteristic adroitness Mr. Roosevelt has sought to
and
sent
them out as missionaries to
gloss over the events which led up to a situation which threat
ens the war effort by taking the lead in demanding that it be move to you that ten cent hogs will
corrected. But if the class struggle is to be abandoned entirely bring you economic salvation while
as the united American people fight together for victory, they 14c hogs Would condemn you to an
must not overlook the fact that Mr. Roosevelt got them into the ‘conomic hell. And they say we are
difficulties which he now deplores. Our farmers Would never fighting to preserve a world dem
have thought of putting 110 per cent parity above the nation’s ocracy! The millenium will have been
security unless the New Deal had taught them to do so. Our reached when you see followers of the
workers would never have thought of limiting their war effort \AA declining to accept 14c for hogs
to 40 hours a week Unless the New Deal had taught them to dr to save the nation from inflation,
Who wants economic salvation under
so.
And before Mr, Roosevelt rides roughshod over the Consti 10c hogs ? ? ? Speak out long and
tution and usurps the powers of congress and discards the dem loud. Even Roosevelt sold govern
ment papers out of the White House
ocratic system we are fighting to save, he might at least give to
press ’syndicate for a cool $100,
free Americans a chance to prove that democracy can work 000a (in
the name of sweet charity).
even in time of war if it is freed from the corruption of politicans who have sought votes for themselves by setting class a- Grandpa Stimson of the War De
against class. The farmers of America, the workers of Amer partment says there will be no votes
ica, the business men of America, the housewives of America cast by American boys 6n foreign
the children of America will stand together' for their common fiells. That will tickle the White
cause. They will do so the better now that Mr. Roosevelt has House. In fact no one knows wheth
seen the error of his ways and stopped trying to split them er the boys on American soil in the
asunder,
•
-—Dayton Journal
U. S. Will get to vote. The New Deal

fears the soldier vote. To hold off
such legislation southern congressmen j
wrangle over * poll tax collected in j
ei^hfc southern states. The longer the
fuss, the more the New Deal is j
pleased. But what about Dad and’ Dark
Mother, Sister and brother who can :
vote?

Furs Combined W ith
Light Colors.

There is some criticism of congress
on various issues. The cry of isola
tion is to cover up New Deal squand
ering; the war effort is another blind
and many full for it and will continue
until they get the new income tax bill
after the first of the year, but the
election will be over, by that time.
Congress may be guilty of many un
named acts. First the Democratic
New I)eal lias the majority and must
carry responsibility of criticism. The
criticism that sticks and stinks the .
mot is the delegation of congression
al power to the President. Congress
abdocated and it makes no difference
who voted for it, the public will in the
end heap coals of fire on the majority
just os was done following that fam
ous “He Kept Us Out of War,” The
average citizen must face all. this on
the retupn of the boys from the bat
tle fields of the world. From,letters
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Furred Slacks

RONDS

Slacks trimmed with fur matched
to a fur topper is a novelty that has
caught the attention of the younger
set. A clever model of forest green
wool trimmed in spotted fur of
leopard type is a favorite.

AND

STAMPS
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§ Pipe, Valves and Fittings for
| water, gas and steam, Hand and
1 Electric Pufnps for all purposes,
| Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing
i and Heating Supplies.

m
I
|
§
|
|

J. P. BOCKLETT ]
SUPPLY CO.
|
XENIA, OHIO
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We pay for

HORSES $4.00
COWS $2.00
of size and condition
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc.
Removed promptly call

XENIA '
FERTILIZER
PHONE M-A, 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Buchsiel), Xenia, Ohio

|

S

c h o o l

Lesson

W« jmy for U w im H-M

and Cow* $4,9#
Animal* of *ijw and conditio i *
Telephone XENIA J272J8
or DAYTON KE-7981
WUrCHET PRODUCTS, INC.
Dayton, Oh(p
Wo also remora Hogs
Calves —- Sheep

HAROLD L. LUNDQOMT, D.jD.
at Moody BlbU InaUtut* U QtOcaf«.
•*sed
(Rtlnu by VVsit*rn tfoWH>ap*r Union.)

Lesson fo r S e p te m b e r 2 0
Lesson subjects and Scripture
lected and copyrighted by InterjMiUonaJ
Council ol Religious Education: used by

permission. ■

JUDAH: AN EXAMPLE OF ;
s e l f -s a c r if ic e
' j
> LESSON TEXT—Genesis « : 18-34.
GOLDEN TEXT—Hereby perceive we tbn
.love of God. because he laid down his J»e
for us: and we ought to lay down pur live*
for the breUiren.—I John 3:18.

|

WANTED
j
HICKORY LOOS j

The family is still the fundamental
MUST BE GREEN TIMBER f
unit ef society, and is therefore of
more importance than the church,
the state, or the social order of
which it is a vital part. Every force
which encourages the breakdown of
the sacred relationships of the home
and family is set for the destruction,
i Phone 2734, Yellow Springs, O.; j
of society itself.
Men have too often chosen to go
the way of the flesh, and therefore
they have disregarded God’s plan mmmBsaeasssmasemr"iM^jrwraawggiwawHBBgi,
and purpose. But m arriage is just
as sacred as ever in His sight; thft
home is to be kept for Him; and.
brotherly love still finds a high place
among the virtues of real men.
Today’s lesson is a continuation of
the 'story <5f Joseph’s Ufe. As we
study it we must ,bear in mind Jos.-.
1 eph’s dealings with his brethren,
, who as yet did not recognize him
! as the one they , had sold into cap
tivity. He was bringing them kind
ly but definitely to the point of real
repentance, so that he could show
himself gracious to them, .
To do so he had brought disaster
upon them. Being happily on their,
Tnur».
Kept 17
way homeward with a new supply
F ilm R o a d sh o w l 1 w k<
, of food, they were overtaken and
. o*
proved to be thieves, and Benja
min, the beloved of their father Ja
“ YANKEE
cob, stood condemned by their own
DCODLE
words, to death.
id that crisis the mouths of the
dandy”
others seemed closed, but Judah,
S ta rrin g
who had really saved Joseph’s/ life
(Gen. 37:26, 27)i and who had ap
JA M E S
parently come to himself as a man
C A G N EY
of essential goodness, pleaded for
Benjamin’s life. That plea present
ed a truly sacrificial brotherly love,
as he manifested
I. Courage (v, 18). .
Thur*
Easy rests the yoke of family life
Sept. 17
as long as all is joyful and prosper
3 Day* / n
ous. But when adversity strikes;
Lady In A
when sorrow comes, or sickness, or
Jam ’’
; sin, then the true test of devotion
Starring
is at hand.
IRENE
It was a brave and manly thing
DUNNE
for Judah to stand before the one
whom he knew only as the man
Coming Sunday
who was “even as • Pharaoh.” The
“Across the
circumstances were all against himHe expected the flaming anger of
P acific”
the offended ruler. His brethren
had collapsed in despair. It was one
of those dark hours which come to
every family when someone must
demonstrate true love by being
Sat.
strong-hearted and •steady.
Sept. 19
II. Intelligence (w . 19-29).
4 Days
■ Itto n *
Crises call for more than a cheer
Ma**ey
ful smile or *an encouraging word,
“INV1SABLE
much as they may mean in such an
AGENT”
hour. We must be prepared by our
plus
close contact with our loved ones to
speak and act with vigor and .as
4*1 l i v e ON
surance.
.
DANGER”.
Judah’s plea is a masterpiece of
Che*ter
argumentation and appeal, demon
M orris
strating that he was not only wellinformed about his family and its
problems, but ready to use his
knowledge skillfully and effectively..
III. Self-Denial (w . 30-33).
Sun.
One step deeper goes the devotion
F op
«
of this man toT his father and his
4 Day* S
Buck Jones
brother. He had done no wrong that
merited punishment, but evidently
“RIDERS o f
his brother Benjamin had been
THE WE8T"
guilty. Had he been of the'spirit of
plUs
‘POLICE BULLETS”
Cain he would have said, “Am I
John Archer
my brother's keeper?” and let him
answer for himself. Why should Ju
dah suffer for another? Why should
Sun.
he allow himself to be imprisoned in
Mon.
a strange land- to save his father
Tuet.
from sorrow and his brother from
> ■ Johnny
what seemed to be the just reward
Weismuller
for his deeds?
"TARZAN’S NEW
YORK ADVENTURE"
Thus reasons the man of the.
plus
world, but such is not the language'
"SWEATER GIRL”
of the true brother, who says, “Let
thy servant abide instead of the lad
as a bondman.”
IV. Love (v. 34).
Love for father and brother un
derlies all of the courage, conviction
and self-sacrifice of a man like Ju
dah, In his younger years, and
possibly under the influence, of his
brothers, he had failed in that re
spect, but now his real devotion to
his brother was evident.
That affection was a real, power
ful, and beautiful thing, and yet it
is but a faint prefiguring of the af
fection of the One who “sticketh
closer than a brother,” who “though
he was rich, yet for your sakes he
became poor, that ye through his
poverty might be rich” (Prov. 18i
24; II C ot. 8:9),
Let us improve the opportunity to
review qur relations with our Jown
family, to determine whether there
is aught that we in intelligent and
courageous self-sacrifice should do
for our own.

j L. R . J A C O B S !

iAIRBANKS

The fact that sq many women now
adays are spending most of the ac
tive houVs Of the day in 'a uniform
has given rise to an increasing de
mand for pretty, feminine frocks to
wear in “off duty” hours, when teas
and furlough' dariccs are in order.
The dress shown above perfectly
fills the need for something dainty
but not “fussy.” The blouse is of
the new vest style cut in points in
the front. The skirt Is of rayon jer
sey.

/

DEAD SHOCK

UNDAY I

’ "vBy CHERIE NICHOLAS „
A Xenia merchant when questioned
There should be at least two coats
Monday aa to his opinion of the gas. J in every well-equipped wardrobe
oline rationing and farm control price j this fall and winter, a knockabout
or casual coat and a smartly
bill stated that he exp&Sted the same J sports
styled, dress coat, to- wear over the
thing to happen to •'Xenia that has one-piece frocks that are being
happened to hundreds of towns and played up as a change from the
popular jacket-dress versions.
cities in states along the seaboard.
Some of the very newest casual
Relating what an eastern graveling
man that called on Xenia merchants coats look quite like men’s over
coats. These resolve into two types
had to say would leave not a very —a straight, broad-shouldered, box
bright picture for retail-trade. In the silhouette and the very stunning of
first place he said many men in the ficer type that has deep, notched
gasoline business .would have to get- revers and double-breasted button
out of business. This means some one fastening.
Then there are the new reefers
is the looser and it has to be the mer made of gorgeous huge patterned
chant. As to farm price contr 1 he plaid woolens. These are simply
said, you know we have some bv, iiness stunning, and to see them is to covet
men that' are foolish to think that tb | them for your very own.
Among the surprises; in store are
controlled farm prices are necessary,
the handsome coats, made of lux
Just how lie expects the farmer to urious looking cotton-pile, fabric or
purchase furniture, clothing, shoes, cotton fleeces. College-bound girls
farm suppliesand lumber on control will do well to look into this m atter
led gross income I am at a loss to of coats fashioned of cottons that
are the “last word” in coating fab
know. What will happen will be an rics.
Take note of their bright quilt
other depression, much worse than the' ed linings, for these add not only
one that was only wiped out by the warmth but glamour galore. ’ ■ ■
present world war.
Fur revers of flat pelts give ac
cent to pale fleeces this season. That
The New Deal is hearing from the is welcome news, for there is some
thing tremendously effective about
populace about tin cans fop beer but light coats accented with dark, sleek
no tin for other necessities. Now we furs. One of the handsomest num
read that beer' bottle metal eaps are bers in the new coat collections is a
to he made from salvaged tin cans. knee-length boxy model in Mexican
fleece with huge round buttons
Reports are it takes 100,000 tons of gold
of tortoise shell. The notched revers
metal caps for beer and pop" bottles are in dark brown Persian. Then
annually,
'
.
again, a natural beige half-belted
overcoat takes on dark brown Alas
The voters in Maine decided they kan seal for the notched revers.
As to dress coats, a most impor
would take their chances by “swap
tant thing to be said about them is
ping horses -in midstream” and the that they are very slimming, mak
whole state swept every Republican ing the silhouette their major theme.
into office. The New,Deal cry of iso Tire wrap-around self-tie types are
lationist and support the war fell flat. leaders. These are'fashioned of fine
wools or fabric blends that are
Even Democratic cities and counties all
taking the place of priority-con
turned down he Roosevelt brand of trolled materials.
Communism. Maine voters evidently
The new full-skirted coats of Rus
had never forgotten the, /Democratic sian inspiration are lavished with
campaign slogan "He Kept Us Out of fur, and they are styled dramatical
War”. Last week down in Louisanna ly in the cossack manner. Smart
indeed are the new coats made of
the old Huey Long dynasty came to wide-waie corduroy. And all-fur
life, when the voters nominated Sen. coafs are a story in themselves.
Ellender for another term over the
handpicked New Deal candidate. The
‘Off Duty’ Dress
southerners evidently preferred the
Huey Long brand of government con
trol to the Roosevelt-Russia brand
of Communism.

FQRyiCTORY

WA N T E D

College girls demand “lots of
bows.”
Black suede shoes are first in
fashion for fall.
Nylon fleece gloves are new in
the fashion field.'
‘
Side-wrapped coat dresses sound
a new note for fall.
Thrilling color sets the pace in
sweater selling this season.
Bright handbags and novelty
jewelry animate fall costumes.
Quilted pajamas, quilted jack
ets, quilted- anything, is the latest
fashion trend.
Corduroy, velveteen, gabar
dine, faille and crepe tell much
of the fabric story.
Sleek furs like Alaska seal,
beaver and nutria will be much
in evidence this season. •
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WEDNESDAY

Know Your Neighbors
Know your neighbors. Call on
them to meet together, in your home
to exchange information,
This
friendly association, this neighborlincss, will create courage and con
fidence-—the morale so necessary for
I
victory.

ytMmtniiiitiiiHiiiiijiiiitiiiiimiiimmiiijiiiiiSimiiiimiiimm
§

‘ A NAME THAT STANDS
FARM LOANS §
FOR GOOD

,. sg
| Wo have many good farms for sale I
| on easy terms. Also make farm f
* loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, f
| No application fee and no apprais,- |
tI al too,
|I
|
WHte or Inquire .
§
I
tv
|
f MeSavftney & Co.
London O. |
I
Leon I t KHng, Mgr.
J

Late knew.-,
'who recently i
a t the McCleil
couraging imp)

-

I FARMS FOR SALE AND
f

Rochester, Nwith relatives
the county. *

FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

A d a i r XMift,
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w. Detroit st.
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Men are dying for the Four
Freedoms. The least we can
do here at home is to buy
War Bonds—10% for War
Bonds, every pay day.

F ri.,"— Si **
pficilla la1 *y
•
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Charles !
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Cartoon
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LEGAL NOTICE
vise the work of the Music Depart
ment and teach the courses jp public
Berry Davis, whose last known
school music.
address was 330 Cast St,, Detroit,
The complete faculty for the school
year is aa follows: Dr. W. R. McChesRev, Ralph A, Jamieson went to Michigan, is hereby notified, that
ney, Dr, F. A, Jurkat, Dean C. W.
Pittsburg, Pa., Tuesday, where he Thelma Davis has filed a petition for
Steele, Dean. Helen Santmyer, Pro gave the address a t the opening of divorce against him in the Common
COLLEGE CAMPAIGN
fessors Hostetler, Kling, Hysell, Rob
Pitteburg-Xeriia Theological Sem j Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, the
REPORTS ENCOURAGING inson, Dorman, and Foster. Pres the
inary, Wednesday a t 2 P. M. There same being Case No. 22973 praying
ident Kilpatrik, Mr. Vayhinger, Miss are three students from Xenia Pres for a divorce on the grounds of gross
The first reports from the $15,000 Basore, Mr.. Orr, and Miss McConnell
neglect of duty and that said cause
campaign of Cedarville College now will be engaged in other duties than bytery now in a tendance a t the sem j will be for hearing on or after Oct
inary, Fred McClellan from the Sec
being conducted in Cedarville, Clif teaching.
j
ond U. P. C lurch of Xenia; Hai;old ober 24,1942,
ton and vicinity indicate a generous
1
(9-18-Gt-10-23)
v
'
:
response on the part of the people, M tM lUam M IM tM M M tM HM lHM HM M HHHUm iUM UIIIIIIIIlM lIIII* Kuhn from the First U, P. Church of
DAN
M.
AULTMAN
Xenia, and Wiley Prugh from the
Tlie first family subscription was for
Attorney for Thelma Davis
Sugar Creek congregation.
$760 or slightly in excess of $21 per
month during the next 36 months.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
HORSE PULLING CONTEST
Another family subscribed $720 or$20
METHODIST CHURCH
per month.
Estate of Gene Thomas Andrews,*,
H. H. Abels, Minister
Between 60 and 70 draft teams will
The third subscription amounts to
*
deceased.
1
Telephone 6-1381
participate in the eighth annual cham
$500 toward the development of the
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton pionship horse pulling contest to be J Notice is hereby given that Walter
Self-help Program.
Wiseman, Supt.
held Oct. 11 at the Troy. O., fair iF. Andrews has been duly appointed
The report meeting for the 40
Church Service 11:00 A. M. Theme grounds, it was announced Wednes Administrator of the estate of'Gene
workers in the campaign will be held “Barnabas"
day by Ray Hennessey, Bellefontaine, IThomas Andrews, deceased, late of
in the College Chapel this Friday
The asking from the Cedarville secretary of the Horse Pulling As Cedarville Township, Greene County,
night a t 8 o’clock according to an Charge for the impending retired
Ohio.
♦
announcement by Ira D. Vaybinger, pastor’s pension campaign opening sociation of Ohio,. Inc.
Dated this 11th day of September,
campaign director*.
Oct. 1, is $1,050.-00 pledged during the
1942.
LEGAL NOTICE
The Cedarville Federal-Savings and campaign and paid over a period of
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Loan Association adds its endorse two years. * ■■ ■
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
RiUhard
E,
Bowles,
whose
last
ment to. the current campaign to scDistrict Conference - Wilmington _
County, Ohio.
ure funds to develop the self-help Sept, 22. District Steward meeting known place of address was Hq. &
Hq. Btry, CCth CA (AA) A^P.O. No.
program. In a resolution adopted at at noon.
•*
851, c-o Postmaster, New York City, HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR
a recent meeting the Association went
The Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Patton
on record as heartily approving* the will celebrate their fiftieth wedding New York, will take notice that on 1PLEDGE QUOTA OF WAR BONDS?
the ICth day of September, 1942,
effort. ,
'
anniversary in their"'home in Olds- Frieda Bowles, a minor, by her next
Buy your $100 War Bond from
‘‘The’ Cedarville Federal Savings mar, Fla,, (Box 142) Sept. 21. Their
any
Clmkeres-Warner Theater •or
friend,
Harriet
Massey,
filed
her
-cer
and Loan Association is deeply inter friends here will want to remember
from any member of the Springtain
action
against
,
him
for
divorce
ested in Cedarville College," the res them at this time.
field Junior Chamber of Commerce,,
before the Common Pleas Court of and attend the luncheon 'given in
olution reads, “It notes with great
Youth Rally at Wilmington Church Greene County, Ohio, on the grounds
their honor at the Shawnee Hotel
interest the plan to develop the self- Sept. 20 to prepare for Booth Festival
in Springfield.
of
gioss
neglect.
That
said
cause
help program whereby students may at 5:30.
Ilona-Massey, Fred Astaire and
earn a part of their expenses while arid mid-winter institute. Potluck will come on for hearing before the
Hugh Herbert ave the three bigCourt on or after November 7th, 1942. name movie stars' who will visit
attending college. It approves the
Conference claimants fund commit Said cause .being No. 22977 on the this city on September 18th, in an
acquisition of the farm as the first tee will meet a t Wilmington Sept, 25
effort to boost War Bond sales
dockot of saidi-court.
step in this program.
during the one billion dollar war
at 8:00 p. m.
(9-18-6t-10-23)
“The Cedarville Federal Saving's
bond sales drive, being conducted
MARCUS SHOUP
by* the movie Industry.
and Loan Association hereby endorses UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Attorney for Plaintiff . . Miss Massey is the star of the
the current campaign to secure $16,"Great Waltz”—Fred -Astaire will
,000 locally as a part of the three year
shortly appear' as the dancing, star
-Ralph A. Jamieson; Minister
program. The successful conclusion
“Holiday Inn” and Hugh Her
Sabbath School 10 A, • M., Supt. iiitiiiiitiiiitHimiiiiiiiiiMiMuiMmiiiimiiiiiHmilimiuiimiii in
bert, the comedian, were chosen
of this effort will greatly benefit the Harold Dobbins.
by the secretary of the Treasury
entire community.”
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme,
in Washington to represent the
Bond Drive for the sjate of Ohio.
“Conditions of Church IVlembei'ship”
A luncheon given in their honor
A message especially for the Com
at the Shawnee Hotel on the 18th,
EDITOR LOCKS TO BE
municants Class, but appropriate for
will be' only-through the purchaseof a $100 War Bond during the
all. * •
COLLEGE SPEAKER
month of September—bond appli
Y. P. C. U. 7.P. M- Subject, “Fun
cations, may be obtained from any
AT OPENING WEDNESD’Y in the. Family”. This is the third
member of the Junior Chamber
| Eyes Examined,
-of Commerce; or at sales booths
Mr. Walter Locke, editor- of the topic on the general theme of “Using
in the lobbies of any Chakeres- •
Our Leisure Time Well”. Leader
Dayton Uaily. News and the News
Warners theater.
Harold
Stormont.
League, has been secured as the fea
The three stars are the only
Glasses Fitted,
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 8 P. M.
; ones making personal appearances
tured speaker at the opening exer
Remember the Special Days: Rally
:iri Ohio, and their job is' to see
cises ■of Cedarville ■College’s forty.'that Ohio's quo£a of $44,000,000 of.
Day
September
27.
World
Wide
Com
Reasonable
Charges.
1
ninth year. - The program will be
War Bond sales is obtained.
*
September is known" as ".Salute
held at the College Chapel, at 11 a. m., munion Day October 4.

lev. Jamieson Delivers
Seminary Address

C lub and Social A ctivities
5r. and Mrs, Ernest McClellan of
Rochester, N. Y,» have been visiting
with relatives and friends here and in
.the county.
Late knews from Mr. John Turner,
who recently underwent an operation
at the McClellan Hospital, shows en
couraging improvements
Dr, Clyde Hutchinson of Charlot
tesville, Va„ has joined hia family
here “a t the home p i Mr. and Mrs. J,
S. West,
The Progressive Club held a ban
quet Monday night a t the Methodist
Church when wives and those who
helped field day were entertained.
Supt. M„ H, Bartels was the, speaker
of the evening.
Pvt. James Lucas, of Camp Bragg;
N. C., is home on a week's furlough,
the first he has had since he entered
the army months ago; He was form
erly stationed in Vinginfa but will be
permanently located in the latter
camp ‘for some months. He is to be
advanced to corporal next month.
Friends here p£ Mrs. Clarence Mott,
who resides on the Selma and James
town pike, will regret to-learn of-her
misfortune when she fell'from the
porch at her home suffering a broken
pelvis bone, fractured ankle and in
ternal injuries. She is in the Dr.Haines Hospital, Jamestown, where
her condition is regarded as critical.
Miss Alice Hanna, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. .Hanna, will enter Ohio
State University this fall. She was a
member of the graduating class of
' Cedarville High School last June and
a member of the National Honor Socitey. After graduation she attended
Springfield1Business College and is
now enrolled in the College of Educa
tion and plans to teach after the com
pletion of her degree.
The Misses Dorothy and Pauline
Nelson and Miss Ruth Lewis were
hostesses to members of the Wesley
an Service Guild of the Methodist
Church, at the Nelson home,Tuesday
evening, Mrs. David Reynolds, pres
ident presided over the business meet
ing. Devotionals were conducted by
Mrs. Fr!ank Creswell. Miss Doris
Hartman Waterbury, Vt., and Miss
Ruth West, Hartford,' Conn., gave
interesting talks .on their work 33
religious instructors.
Mrs. W. S. Hopping was hostess to
members of the Women’s Club a t her
country home last Thursday after
noon, along with a few invited guests.
Miss Ina Murdock, retiring president,
was succeeded by. the incoming, pres
ident, Mrs. Rankin McMillan. The
feature program was the interesting
discussion conducted by Miss Mai*garet Baker, Springfield, on Home
Defense, which is outlined elsewhere
in this issue. The Defense program
for the community is sponsored by
the Women’s Club and will have the
co-operation of the other clubs ahd
organizations. A social hour follow
ed the program.
James Adams, son of Rev- and Mrs.
B, N. Adams of Cincinnati visited at
the home of H. X. Stormont over the
weekend. Honey Lou and Dick en
tertained * Saturday night with a
weiner roast.

j CHURCH NOTES j

Wednesday, September 23, President
Kilpatrik announced today.
Mr. Locke is nationally known as
the editorial writer for. a chain of
newspapers circulating in' Ohio and
Florida.. He is a “self-educated” man
who is keenly interested in every for-,
ward-looking educational program,
and/because of his own experiences in
securing an education, he is very
sympathetic to the Self-Help student
program It is because of the interest
lie has taken in the development of
Cedarville College’s plans in this di
rection that he has accepted the Col
lege’s invitation to speak to the stu
dents, faculty, and.. guests at this
meeting. ,
Members of the’Senior class of the
Cedarvillcr public school will be pres
ent, and a cordial invitation is extend
ed to interested townspeople to attend.
Special music will be provided by
college students, and announcements
concerned with the opening of the
school year will be made at that time.
Registration days for the College
arc Monday and Tuesday, September
21 and 22. Preliminary inquiries in
dicate that the Freshman class may
be somewhat larger than in recent
years, *
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ELSIE, Borden’s glamour girl of the barnyard,
will be at Hike’s in Dayton for a week’s stay
Wednesday, September'16th, through Wednes
day, September 23rd. She will bring with her her .
own private colonial boudoir with frilly fourposter bed, w heelbarrow chaise lounge—all
decorated in red, white, and blue chintz, Elsie,
favorite of millions, started her career at the
New York W orld’s Fair. Since then she has been
in the movies, and traveled th roughout the
United States and Canada. She comes to Dayton
directly from Waterloo, Iowa, where she starred
p t'th e Dairy Cattle Congress. Come and see
Elsie anytime during regular store hours in Rike’s
basement.
The

RIKE-KISBALER C o m p a n y
DAYTON, O H I O
■

*' I

f-tffiVPih

D r.C .E .W ilk ia

Thursday, Sept. 24. The Mission
ary Society will meet at the home of
Mrs. Raymond Williamson. The topic
for, study is China. Mrs. Rankin Me
Millan is tlie leader.
Sat. 8:00 p, m. Choir Rehearsal.

n m
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THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00
A.M.
• 1
'
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P, M.
Wednesday. Service
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
fus Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.

R E G IS T E R E D

TAXES and COAL

j

SPRINGFIELD
LOAN CO.

Mrs. Mildred Foster la to super-

Springfield* Ohio

B ER K S H IR ES

• The following
Frullt and

20

OUTSTANDING BOARS

Vegetables are
An Excellent
Source of

20

20

BRED AND OPEN'GUILTS

use G AS wisely

VITAMIN-G .

Thrifty, purebred immunized boars ready for service
The kind that .will produce money makers

CHURCH OF GOD
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. '
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
- Prayer Service Wednesday evening,
7:45 P. M.

COZY

YITAM IN-C

4th A N N U A L F A L L S A L E

§

■winuntiuMnmm

TWIN THRILL DAYS

to our' Heroes’ Month’.’ so buy a
Bond as a salute to every moth
er’s son in service. - Combine your
patriotism in this Instance with
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School. H. K.
pleasure and by purchasing your
Stormont, Supt.
$100 bond through either ChakeresWarner theaters or from any
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship,
OptometricEye
member of the Junior Chamber of
. The Rev. Mark J. Andrews of Har
Commerce, you will greet the three
Specialist - / .
*
lan, Kentucky, will be the speaker.
• movie stars in person at the lunch
He is a personal acquaintance of Dr.eon ‘given in their honor.
Xenia, Ohio
Back, up our boys with Bonds,
McChcsney, who assures us of a fine |
and- take home a share in America.
message.
VHIItllHtlllMimitlllllllllltimimimiMHIIIHflHIIMmilMIMIIH
Come on folks, let's go!

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The Cedarville Chapter 418 O E T,
will hold its stated meeting Monday
Sept. 21 a t 7:30 p. nu, in the Masonic
Temple. All officers and members
COLLEGE NOTES
are urged to be present.
Mrs. Margaret Nelson,
For the first time, the position of
Worthy Matron
housemother a t Harriman Hal! and CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
C. E. Masters,
directress of the Cooperative Board
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
Worthy Patron
ing Club will- be combined this year.
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
Miss Mary McConnell, well known to Shaw, Supt.
FOR SALE-1040 DeLuxe Ford many residents of Cedarville, has been
11 :H0 A* M, Morning Worship,
Tudor, Total mileage of 20,000; secured to fill this position. She will
7:00 P. M, Christian Endeavor,
five good tires! uses no oil; heater; be assisted at the Boarding Club by
new battery; upholstery and finish Mi'S. J, »M. Auld, Cedarville.
CLIFTON
good. $576 cash. Freeman ChampMiss McConnell *has had *a wide UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ney, Yelloiv Springs, Phone 2221 variety of experience in positions
E, O. Ralston, Minister
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W.
or 434.
simlliar to this. For some time past
she has been engaged at the Ohio Rife, Supt.
S ubscribe To T he H erald
7:30 P. M. Young People's Christian
Soldiers' and Sailors’ Orphans’ Home,
Union.
Xenia. Officials at the Home ex'
.............tiniiiiiiiiiiiMiimmmiiM.iiimtiii"""11"1"1"" pressed regret at losing her services;
A1I Welcome
j
but commended her work highly and
Mr, Ray McFarland, who has been
accepted her resignation only because
employed
a t the Fairfield Airport, is
of her desire to come to the Cedar'
in
Miami
Valley Hospital. “Re was
THEATRE
ville position.
Plans for the work of the Depart taken quite ill while on duty.
Fri„ — S at., i—S ept. 18— IS ment of Health and Physical Educa
For Sale—Horse stable straw man
Tftcilla Lane—Eobt. Cummings
tion are completed also. Mr Robert
ure.
See the Bit and Bridle.
Doi man, coach at the High School,
“SABOTEUR”
and tt graduate in Physical Education
LATE NEWS EVENTS
For Sale—Some corn to cut for the
of Wittenberg College, will supervise
fodder.
Jack Furay
1 Sun. and Mon. —Sept. 20-21 the work of the Department,and in
1 Marlene Deitrick —John Wayne struct certain of the courses. Mr.
Paul Orr, A’.S., M.A., until last year
|
"THE SPOILERS”
coach a t Cedarville public schools,
, travels
and other early
NEWS
i
will act as advisory director of the
Fall needs are
Department.^
Intramural
'Athletics
TU ESD A Y , SEPT. 2 2
.due
now*
Charles Starrett .Russel Hayden Will bo led by Mr. John Brill and Miss
See
us for any
I
Margaret Hysell; and additional
“THE LAWLESS PLAINSMEN”
amount
up
to
courses will he taught by Professors
$SOO*
Comedy <■*“ Musical
Hysell and Robinson, of the College,
Cartoon
This will take care of the work done
last year by Professor C. D. Pyattq,
W ED . —
S e p t. 2 3 -2 4
who
has joined the fatuity of Deni
Dorothy Lamour — Ion Hal*
32 W. High St.
son
University,
for the current Col
'ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS’
Phone 3061
lege year, •
, .
Selected Shorts —— Subjects

FRIDAY — SATURDAY

CABBAGE
ORAREFRUIE
LEMONS
ORANGES
. REAS
GREEN FERRERS
RUTABAGAS
SPINACH
STRAWBERRIES
TOMATOES
X

20

F riday, S ep t. 25
SALE TO BE HELD AT THE FARM AT 1:00 P. M.
■G% miles west of Washington C. II. on State Route 3 and U. S. 22

j
1

for both Health and Victory
Vitamin C is that "hard-to-catch-andhold” vitamin so beneficial to skin,

„

teeth, gums, bones, joints and limbs.
Water and air and boiling and stirring

, • Some ol the
Other Frullt and
Vegetable* In
<

may cause the loss of nearly half the

Which You’ll
Find

Vitamin C content of tlie foods being

A

YITAMIN-C

V

cooked. So when you cook foods con

A P H IS

B E A -M A R F A R M S

ASPARAGUS
BANANAS
RESTS
SEET TORI

POTATOES

m
FEEDS

FOR THIS
TERRITORY
NOWBEING
SOLD BY

!
5

!
! FRANK CRESWELU
I
FULL LINE INSTOCK

the utensil, cook at steaming tempera

BRUSSELS SHOUTS
CANTALOUPE
CAULIFLOWER
CRARSERRIES
DANDELION ORSENS
KALE
11

• W. O. BUMGARNER, Auctioneer

MASTER

taining Vitamin C, use little water, cover

EROCCOlf

S. C. BEASLEY
’ *
S. B. MARTING
WASHINGTON C. II., OHIO

MASTER-MIX FEED

*

t '

ture, and DON'T STIR. Low' tempera
ture cooking with low flame on your
gas range uses GAS wisely for both1
^HEALTH and VICTORY.

T H E

D A Y T O N

A N D

L I G H T

P O W

E R

C O M P A N Y

.00 FOR INFORMATION
We will give $5.00 in tjftsli to any person furnishing uS with
Information on where we can purchase one or more milk wagons.
Payment will be made only if purchase is completed. In
case more than one person reports the same wagdn the tbvrard
Will be given to the ono first informing us,

CITIZEN’S DAIRY
Springfield, Ohio

Phone 3757
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motorists of greater ameutote of rob officials Insist, then supplies must
ber foq retreading «!4 tires sod maa- have already been printed ami ready,
LEGAL NOTICE
Bf*ctwmg new ones. The report ts awaiting distribution. Either the 0. Kathryn Downing, whose place of
also severely critical of the ineffi P. A. officials had advance informa residence is unknown, will take notice
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Sth day of August, 1942, WBMm
MAXINE GARDNER, ^ nettos to the CedsmriB# MewM,
Irvin Ektrige, preiantly eenffaed in FiedlerAkri Ms curtain petition in di
By Morris D. Rise, her Attorney dated August S ift, IMSj «®d you are
the Kenkiritgr State Penitentiary, Ed- vorce before the CemmenPleaetaewd,
required to plead wiKM* that time or
dyville, Kmstmcdcy, will take notice that Geeene ConatF. OMe, in,Case, No.
judgment wiH be taimu againat you.
on the 19th day of August, 1942, Mar 22929, on the docket of said Court, on
Adta»Mtaf«e*
;
(8-21-0t-9-2IS)______
jorie ElddSdge filed her certain peti the grounds o f gross negket of duty,
dritorweeem
I
*
ETBRD SHAW, *
tion against him before the Common seeking a divoses, curtody of child,
ISOM QUOTA By Smith, McCaUister A Gibney,
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, and equitable relief. &afc said cause
in Case No. 22948, for divorce on the wMl come pn for hearing on or after
‘Her Attorney*.
^
f a , V K T O f f w i*
grounds of imprisonment of the said 8eptemher:26r 1941
U.S.WMKHDS
MARCUS SHQUP,
BUY WAR BONDS
Irvin Eldrige in a penitentiary under <8-14-8t-9-l8J
Attorney for Plaintiff
sentence thereto, • Said cause will
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This American soldier may be yoiir brother, your husband, your son, or a
sweetheart.. . .
He goes to war without any fanatical theories of race superiority-any de
sire to jrule the world with fire and sword.. . .
He fights for something greater—for decency—for his loved ones—for Ws
country^ '.
,- *
•
‘
1" ,. ' /
•
He must win, for these are the lu tin g , truthful things. • * *
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If you would like to know
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TH E* SEE M U EXHIBIT OF MODEL
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PLANES B A T T L E SH IP S
BO M BER S - G U N S
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f. ^ MM-m X a ,
1 . By investing in War Bonds you help provide the planes, the .
tank*, the gum and the ships we mart havf to surrite and conquer.
2 . You prove that you ate a patriotic American,
11
,2. You aid the morale of Our fighting men, by showing them that
the entire Nation is behind them.
4 . You proveto our enemies that we are a United People,
5 . You protect your own financial future, as every $18,75 you
invest in a Wat Bond brings you back $25 in 10 years. You make
the world's s*]nt investment, by buying a share in the world's
rfal country,
c
most powerful
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Buy Your War Bonds and
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DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO 0,000 BY F. D. I. G
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